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I N T ROD U C T I 0 H • 

The great variety of coloring matters that ex

ist throughout the entire plant and animal kingdoms 

have long been of interest to scientists. From 

the standpoint of both the chemist and the physi

ologist a great deal of investigation has been car

ried on to determine the chemical constitution, the 

oause, and the function of these various pigments. 

To greatly increase the interest in this work it has 

been discovered within the last few years that a def

i~ite relationship exists between a number of the 

animal and vegetable pigments. 

To the practioal dairyman and especially to the 

oreamery man the color of the butter is of vital i~ 

portanoe. The publio demands that marketable butter 

shall be of a oertain depth of yellow. It is known 

ot-course that during the spring and summer seasons of 

the year milk tat is muoh richer in oolor than during 

the other seasons. The creamery fs thus foroed,at 

least throughout part of the year, to use artifioial 

ooloring matters in its butter to ~eet the demands 

ot the publio. A great m.8.llY farmers who sell small 

amounts do not artificially oolor their butter and in 

the minds of a great . maDY people the distinotion be~ 

tween oreamery and so called "oountr,yw butter lies 
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in the fact that the former is yellow and the latter 

sometimes almost as white as lard, when in reality both 

butters, with the exception of the color, would be 

scored equally high by both the chemist and the butter 

judge. 

As previously stated, the natural color of the 

butter depends on the season of the ~Tear. 11his is 

due of course to the fact that the cows are then on 

pasture. Green feeds of all kinds~especially fresh 

grass or green alfalfa hay.l greatly increase the color 

of butter. other feeds are said to have the same 

effect, such as carrots, while others decrease the 

color to a marked degree. 

The breed of the cow has something to do -with 

it also. For instance Jersey cows are known to 

give higher colored butter fat than Holsteins, altho 

both may be on the same ration. 

There is also some difference among individual 

cows. Some Jerseys always give higher colored 
, 

butter fat than others of the same breed. 

The color of butter fat then offers many inter

esting and important problems for investigation to 

the chemist, the physiologist, and alao to the 

practical dair,yman. Some of these problems may be 

stated as; (1) the chemical constitution of the 

butter pigment; (2) the physiological and biological 



importanoe of the pigment; (3) the physiology of 

the produotion of the pigment; (4) the ohemioal 

relationship between the pigment and the various 

feeds that affeot its produotion; . (5) the ohemioal 

relationship between the pigment and the other 

animal and vegetable pigments; (6) the oause of 

the differenoe of intensity of oolor as exhibited 

by different breeds of cows and also by different 

oows of the same breed; (7) the question whether 

the intensity of the oolor· of the butter fat is 

due to different amounts of pigment or to different 

degrees of intensity of the pigment itself; (8) the 

question whether it may be possible to inorease the 

·natural oolor of the fat by means of feeds so that 

the oow may produoe highly oolored butter fat thruout 

the entire year and artifioial ooloring matters thus 

be dispensed with. 

The present investigation naturally oould not 

inolude all of these problems. The scope of this 

work was oonfined to a thoro searoh of the liter-

ature in regard to the subjeot, to the oolleotion 

of some data whioh would throw light on the ohemical 

constitution of the pigment and if possible to the 

·Note:~ A word of explanation here m~ make mw mean
ing olearer. There is at the most such a small 
quantity of the pigment present in the fat (the total 
orude pigment seldom exceeding .5~) that it seems 
diffioult to explain the very high color that is some 
times seen merely on the ground of the amount of 

pigment. 



assigning of at least an tmpirioal formula to it. 

Researoh i. now in progress by means of whioh 

it is hoped that data m~ be seoured that will~at 

least'in--s_ome measure, answer all of the problemw 

that haTe been stated. 
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PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS. 

An examination of the literature discloses a 
.:;... " '~'~ -'--' -" ' -. "-" ' - " " "-"-"" " -"- '~ ...... ,-... -... -.. ----.. ... _-_ ... ..,.. 

great d~~l_~:,"_~_~~_~!!6at !.~n rum_.E>_.pl!p.t ... !.~,~ 
.,., .. , "- - ,"-. .. . . -•.. ~ .~ .... ~- .. ,- ,- .. 

animal pigments. Aside trom the earlier work on - .-,- .. --.-..... ~~,---............-

plant pigments by Grew in 1682, and by Ronelle, 

Meyer, ~ouroro7. Berthellot. Senebier, Proust. and 

Vanque11h during the eighteenth oentu17 and in the 

early years of the nineteenth. which pigments were 
. (51) 

named ohlorop~ll by Caventon in 1817. Thudioum 

seems to have been the first. one to call attention ---.. -~~ ... -----.----- ~-' 
to the general distribution of these bodies,espeo-
.__ • __ '--. __ ._._~., .• --••• " .•. -" _'" .•• • •. _ _ .• . •. . < •.•. J ..... . , " , - ... _ . .. _______ • • 

ially those of yello~ ... ~~olor./ He s~~J_.~Various 
,....------. __ .. ----..... - ~ ..... -- ...... "" .. ) <,~, .... -. .. " -" -'- , ... .. .. _,- - ~~---

. parts of animals and plants oontain a yellow 
___ --.-.. ..... :.:-_ ...... __ .. -• .......-_"' ...... L>... . ~.-..--___ ~~_.; ... ---..-""-""'.',d .. ~ 

orystalizable sUbslanoe'whioh has hi the:rto no't.J~e..J~ 
.... _""'~,".'.T'-.........-~~ ...... M·"..,,. .... ",...:~~.h' ... ~' ""~,, " .. N ._··"_,,,··' _. '-'" ' .~"""" ':"':~"''' r.;~.{N~ , ....... ,. . d' .. " ...... , .. " .. N .... "'.,.IIJII/Io.-;._~"'·e' .• ' ."""'-- ......... . .f,.~..., .. - . ~ •• ,,.,,-

defined. and whioh I o~ll lutein.". "Jt ooours i~ 
r ·..-·' '' ,.,..··-·'''' ... ·".-.. ~_''' ... ...-.---..,...,..--..._'''',.~ ....... "'''''~I_''''~.,;.t:.ltd-.. -'_ ... ~l.''./ 
the corpora lutea of the ovaries of mammals. in the 

......-_______ -." .. _ ... _ .. -- ..... " .. _,_-"J".---".----..,-",.........,."' .. - .. -..... - . ~~-.""- ,,.,: .... ~~-...."' .. ~ ..... ~ .... 

• erum of the blood, in the oells of the ad!pose 
.~.___ ..... _.,.,..,...."... -1 .. ~-,~~_~ . ~ .... .... ~~ .•. _ .... " .. .... ~-", ... -' .... "" .... .....--......,..,..-"~.,. . ...... ,lJ/J:Y 

tissue, in bu!~::_.! ... _.~~~-.. ~~!!L~~e.~~!.al.:9~ __ 
~ _____ ~", .. r.'" i 
animals. in seeds sueh as m~e. in husks· and pulps 
~ -------- . - ""..........-----... ----- -, 
of fruits such as anatto, in roots such as oarrots. 
<~~-....... -.~ •• --.~-' •••••....• ------~---~ .. 
in leaves such as those of thecolen~, and in the 

n alcohol, eth~r. chloroform. 



J . ~ 
, albuminous liquids and blood serum. but insolu"ble 1 

in water. ~le luteins show a characteristic 

spectrum, the red. green and yellow parts being 

markedly brilliant. The spectrum is further char" 

acterized by three absorption bands in the blue, 

indigo and violet, the positions of the bands vary~ 

ing a little with different solvents. 

Thudioum claims to have obtained the luteins in 

orystaline forms. He iescribes them as. "Rhombic 

plates of which two or more are always superimposed 

in a curious manner," the peouliar appearanoe being 

due to the faot that, " they may be rhombohedra 

imperfeotly developed on four of their edges." He 

says further that the orystals are, "miorosoopio, 

yellow when thin, orange or red when thiok, and 

have no resemblance to any other known animal or 

vegetable substanoe." 

Some very interesting reaotions are desoribed. 

The luteins are preoipitated as a yellow deposit 

with meroury aoetate and m •• our.1 nitrate, the latter 

preOipitate turning white on standing. Conoentrated 

nitrio acid when poured over the crystals gives a 

blue oolor whioh immediately passes into tallow. Th~ 

color reaotion is transient when the luteins are 

dissolved in aoetio aoid, and does not appear 



at all when they are dissolved in aloohol, ohloroform 

or ether. 

The luteins show a great affinity for fats, 

aooording to Thudioum. He says in this oonneotion, 

~They exist in granules in egg yolk and in the 

oorpora lutea and when extraoted from these are al~ 

ways mixed with a oonsiderable amount of an oily 

fat whioh oontains oerebrine, and neutral fats, 

amongst whioh is one oontaining phosphorous, like 

oerebrine." "They are also found dissolved in 

~~~::~~,-;~~~;;~ti·on i~-~-'tO · th~tl- . 
ubility of luteins in fat is oorreot. The faot 

that they are found with fat after extraotion is, 

however, due to the faot that the solvents used are 

also fat solvents. The phosphorous oontaining 

neutral fat is undoubtedly leoithin or one of its 

deoomposition produots as Kirsten later showed, 
.• 1 

whioh work will be referred to again. 
{3 

~~~ B~:2:~ ,IJ?-lb~iS~~~~ .. ~!!~}~Ol.2- ;1J.L!.'h:~ 

is desoribed the preparation of a bO.dy whioh he r,...----·-·--- -......... ··~· -.",. , ....-..,..~ ' ."' .. ~ ...... ' I!< .. ' .. . .. . . -.-> ."-~ .... ...:..----.. .... -.,.--- ... .. :n 

oa1led Laotoohrom. 
-----~--- -Oliver (Milk. Cheese and Butter) to oause the color 
~ ........ ~ . __ ... _~.' '' .• ~ ... '' ..... N'''"''' ...... .,.~''' ....... ' 'r:o-h'''.,. ... . .... ,...-...~~~~. 

of butter and whey. Oliver says that · i~ 1a....aaaoQjated. -, .. ""-, "'~' .-... -,.-~ ....... -- ~ 

... ---
with a pepto~ oalled albumenous, and, -Is probably 
~~ .. ____ .. __ ~_'h . ...... _ __ -.-..... . ' • • 1 _ ........ ~ ........ .,.~."" . 



derived from the hematin of theblood~ Blythe ob-------_ .... _ .. _----_ .....• -_. __ .----_.-...----- .... 

tained the bo~ from the yellow wh~ of milk from 

whioh both the oasein and albumen had been separated. 

It is obta-ined first from the yellow whey by pre

oipitating with meroury nitrate. Blythe eays. "This 

preoipitate by nitrate of meroury has lone been 

known, ·and was oonsidered to denote the existenoe 

of a third albumenoid, oalled laoto-protein." 

Blythe says further, "Laeto-protein as a single 

simple substanoe has 'no existenoe .• the preoipitate 

by nitrate of meroury being a mixture of galaotin, 

laotoohrome, any traoe of albumen vihich mB\V still 

remain in solution, and similarly any traoe of 

urea whioh the milk may have oontained, all united 

With'meroury." 

~ Blythe effeots the separation o~ the two prin--X 

o1pal oonstitutents, galaotin and laotoohrome, by 

deoomposing the meroury salt with hydrogen sulphide, 
.' . 

filtering off the meroury sulphide and preoipitating 

the galaotin by lead aoetate, the laotoehrome failing 

to form an insolu. ble lead salt. To obtain the 

laotoohrome. the lead salt ,of galaet.in is filtered 

off. the exoess of lead acetate in the filtrate de

oomposetby hydrogen sulphide, the resulting lead 

sulphide filtered ofr and the laetoehrome again pre

oipitated as its meroury salt by the addition of 



~ur:~ Bl;vthe calls the laotochrome an 

, alkaloidal. ooloring .matter and assigns to it the 

Blythe says further. 

"Laotoohrome itself may be obtained by the oareful 

deoomposition of the mercury oompound~tr "As ob

tained by evaporating its solution in water or 

aloohol. it is in the form ot brigbt re~orange 

resin-like masses. softening at 1000 0 •• very sol" , 

u, ble in hot aloohol. but partiailyseparating as 

the liquid eools; it is freely solu ble in water." 

"C~noentrated solutions,give a simple speotrum. 

allowing most of the red and yellow rays to pass 

~~ __ ~~o ban~.~~e~~ .;~_~:.~~~.-x A 
I have never fount'any referenoe to this very 

interesting work of Blythe's in any of the liter

ature on plant or animal ooloring matters so that 

its direot bearing upon the subjeot is not evident. 

I - repeated Blythe's work, with the exoeption of the 

determination of the oomposition of the body t and 

oonfirmed it in every partioular. Some of the 

results that were obtained will be disoussed later. 

About this time a number of independent inves

tigations began in regard to animal and plant pigments. 

On the one hand Sorby waS studying vegetable ooloring 



matters, which work extended from 1867 to 1873, the 

reference to which may be found in his classic paper, 
. (47 

"Comparative Vegetable Chromotology" • This 

was followed immediately by the work of schwalbe(44, 

Capran1ca (49 and Ktlhne ~ 23 

Sohwalbe and Capr8l'Jioa worked on the means of 

identification of this olass of pigments by the use 

of oolor reactions with concentrated acids and were 

the first to make use of the iodine reaction._ / . 

~ne isolat;d three--Pi~~;nts fro~ the reti~-~' 
of the eyes of certain birds, and from egg lutein 

and other bodies. He called them co}lectively 

chromophans and respeotively-rhodophan. ohlorophan 

and xanth<?phan, and he showed how to distingUish 

them from eaoI: other and how to recognize them when 

t- me_t with ~,~~wh~el~or this purpose he made use 

of the color reactions of Sohwa1be and Caprsaioa and 

by.direoting renewed attention to them showed how 

iaportant'they are. These reactions may be mentioned 

here for they will be referred to a number of times 

during the course of this paper. They may be 

stated as :follows: When in the solid state the pig-
--------~-.. , .-..•. , ~ .. ~-... -~.------.- . 

ments are oolored blue-green to blue with oonoen-
'-., .. ---, .... -...... ------.--.................. ~,. ,,., ~ ." .. ,~.- .. , .'-.-, ......... ..,,- ,.- ., ... .. "' .. "~ ~ ...... ,~ ~ , ~. -.-~,.---~.~ .. ~. ' .. . ... _-... -._----"" "--.. .. ,~ 
trated nitrio. sU1phuri~~d ~drooho1ri.~o~a~~~ __ &-

- -- .----~----~,~ ... , .... , .. -,. ... -""'.~.~.,- ..... ,.-
~ene.rally blue-green with a _~ut~~Of i~in~in 

- .--.. --------..-.--.,~ ........ -.. ~' .. --~ .... " .. ,.-~-~ .... , ... -
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potassium iodide / -,~~ 
Basing his work on the researohes o~ KUhne, 
~---.------..-...... _._~~ .. ~_ .,.. ~ .... '""' .. _ ....... .. , ... ", _, f -' .-~ - ,.,_ 

Krukenberg oommenoed a series of, researohes whioh 
. __ ~":::.-_. #---.~-.. --+. ~.-. ..,- ... ~~_ ... ~ ..... _____ ~. " .. , ........ -",..:. .. .., .- ~~~"'4."",."""" .. . -.~ ..... ,.~~... ... I .. , "_~,-.:.,_~ • • • 1~ 

extended from~_~~_.:_~_.,<:,~~,_~_~_~~~_~~~". ----.............. "~.- . 
~whioh appeared in his, "VergleiohandePhysiologishe 

(H . . 
Studien", and espeoially in the paper, " Grundztige . 

einer vergleiohenden Physiologie der Farbsto!f 
( 20 

und der Farben" whioh appeared in 1884. Krukenberg 

made an exhaustive study of what had been' done on 

animal pigmentation and inoluded under one head 

all those pigments whioh had previous~ been known 

as luteins, oarrotin, zoonerythrin (tetronerythrin) 

and lH!hne's ohromophans and called them lipochromes 

and a~signed to them the :[>ollowing properties. They 

are bodies which are s,olu ble in aloohol, ether, 

ohloroform, benz9l, carbon bisulphide~ petroleum 

ether, eto. They are colored blue-green to blue 

by conoentrated nitrio and sulphurio aoids and 

generally bllle .. green with iodine in potassium iodide, 

when in the solid state. They show two and some 

times three absorption lands in the blue and Violet 

end of the speotrum. In the solid ~tate they are 

uaually red or yellow, and their solutions are yellow. 

Later work by other investigators assigned other 

properties to the lipoohromea. 



To show mOTe full~T the propert ies an it relat ions 

of the lipochrom9s as worked out by Krukenberg I 

quote froE1 his paper, ffGrundztige einer vergleichenden 

1'hysiologie der Farbstoff' und der Farben." Kruken

berg says, "The lipochromes are characteristically 

similar in their solubilities, in their indestruct

ibleness by saponification with dilute boiling 

alcoholio caustic alkali, in their blue' coloration 

which tr,ey show tJ-iTU contact in the warm with 

concentrated sulphuric or nitric acids, in their 

sensibility towards the l~ght, in the similarity 

of their bleach proctucts which are cholest.rin-

or oholesterin-like bodies, in their chemical com

position (i.e. composed only of carbon, hydrogen 

and oxygen) and finally in their color (greenish 

yellow, yellow, ora~ge and red)." 

Credit is assigned for this work in some of the 

notes accompanying the paper. Wittich in 1863 first 
~---.....::..--- .. -".'" 

noticed the blue coloration with sulphuric acid and 

Gangleen cell of an invertebrate. animal, and Mar-
"",,,,~,.-----,-,,-.--''''''''~''''''-''''~~''''''''''''''' ' ' ''''-'' ''' '''''' '''''''''' '-''-""''''-''''. ,,,,,,---~ .. ..,,, -- ~,~~----",--""",:," .. "".-...--. 
quart's flower yellow (Anthrozanthin.e) is colored 
~ _~~~._ . ..,.,. . ... .. ",~ .. ,., • .,. ..... , ____ r·"""·" "~' '''''~ '''''''''~''f''''"' •. "'," ... , ...... .-.~~ __ ",_ .. ~ ... " ' ..• ~' .. ~l·.« .... ···:·· ... ~t: __ •. ,_""_,...,. 

dark indigo bl16 blue to purple red with sulphuric 
~"".,.-"" ....... ' .. ,._" .. '_.'*-'_ ."._._ .... ~ .. ".~~ .. ' ...... ,_.r ... ~ .' "' ...... "'-............ ~~ .. ~-~ r4-a---
. aoid, the oolor disappearing W2:h wat:;_ ;1'icoolo 

"found a Bimil;?-ch'ang';--in lutein and Filhol (6, St!deleJ 48 



(50 and Thudicum reported that concentrated hydrochloric 

aoid gives the same oolor reaction. Schwalbe first 

showed the iodine reaction, i.e. green changing 

to l)lue green and then to blue. 

nitrogen in these bodies is shown in the investi-
";--~-.---. ---.--...,-..~--

gations of ~~12.~L Ca~tin.!..1 The absence 
./" 

of nitrogen in amimal lipochromes was shown by 

Gebel in 1823 in his investigations of bird skins 

and Crustaceans and the investigations of Maly 

and Kfthne oonfirmed this. Krukenberg 8~S 

of Ktfhne's work, "KUhne's pioneer work on chro-

,mophans showed how to separate the lipoohromes 

from other pigments and fat, and from other mem

bers of pigments of the same olass and how to 

characterize them th~ their speotroscopio absorp

tion and their different sensibilities towards 

light." In regard.' to crystaline forms among lip-. ' 

oohromes Krukenberg says, "Wittioh seems 'to have 

obtained a rhodophan-like pigment in 1863 from 

Euglenia sanguiruba and a chlorophan";'like one 
, (41 

was obtained in 1876 by Pouohet from lobsters, 

both in cr,ystaline form." "Crystaline luteins 

were first represented by Piooolo and Leben(40, 

later by Thudic~and Kfthne suoceeded in orystal

i zing Elloohrin and Le,oi thinoohrin, " and lfanse~ (12 



obtained ohlorophyll yellar in crystaline form." 

To quote further from Krukenberg's paper in 

regard to .J.ipochromes, he says, "A sharp distinction 

between the lipoohromes is not possible, because 

they are sometimes difficultly distinguished in 

the spectrosoope and because the lipoohromoids 

which are diffioultly or almost insuluc ble in the 

lipochrome sol~Tents readily go over into Melanoids." 

"Furthermore, at other times, as KUhne has shown, 

a true lipochrome.namely rhodophan, . a.ft er purification 

will no longer give the blue coloration with conoen

trated hydroohloric acid." "Thelipochromes have 

this cheracteristio, namely that while in one oase 

they are colored blue-gree.n by moistening with 

iodine in potassium iodide, in another case they 

give this reaction very indefinitely." "The 

speotrosoopio absorption of certain lipochrmmes 

in many oases differ considerably; for example, the 

solutions of santhaphan and rhodophan are indicated 

by one absorption band and those of ohlorophan by 

two and three." "The absorption bands of the same 

lipoohromes are even different in different solution~.)' 

"In aloohol or ether they lie mostly in the violet 

end of the speotrum and in oarbon bisulphide in the 

red end, wh1le in ohloroform and fatty oils they 



lie between these extremes'." "Experiment has shown 

that this differenoe is not due to the speoifio gravity 

of the solvent but to the broken force of the 

solvent, and it may be stated in general that the 

greater the dispersion of the solvent for the blue 

part of the speotrum, that muoh further do the 

absorption bands advance towards the more refrangible 

side of the spectrum." 

"The color ilitensity of the lipoohromes is an 

extraordinary strong one, and the transposition into 

oholesterin-1ike matter which the 1ipoQhromes under 

go thru oxidation in the light (this. action is muQh 

slower in the dark) is oorrespendingly rapid. so 

that it is very difficult to obtain large quantities 

in the pure state." 

Krukenberg says :fUrther, "In regard to the 

establishment of the chemical composition of liP<?

ohromes, it may be stated that up to this time every 

one has depended entirely upon Carotin, which is 

reoognized as the best known representative- of: this 

class of coloring matters." 

is the coloring matter of the oultivated oarrot { 

{Dauous Carata L). n "Its brown-red striped orystaYs 

ot rhombio plate form melt at 1680 O. and show 

direot r.esemblance to ~a.rocarotj,n (C1sH30Q) whiOO 

1s olose to it in the o~rrots and stan~1iI olos, t'o oholesterin,. tf 



Krukenberg says in regnrd to the origin of 

lipochromes that, " It is probable that in most 

oases they originate from fatty.substances, for 

frequently, if not without exception, they occur 

in oompany with fat and allow themselves to easily 

go over into oholesterin-like bodies.". "In the 

same way their ocourrence in green~plants is ex .... 

plained, which, as is well known, .is so general 

that until the meretorious work of Hansen(ll it 

could not bw considered as an individual sub-

stanoe notwithstanding the innlunerable disoussions in 

regard to the assooiation of the green and yellow 

chlorophyll ooloring matter." "But doubtless the 

lipochromes ooour in other ways, i.e. from lipo

ohromogens or pigments whioh have no direot relation 

to the lipoohromesj for example from cyano orystals, 

the blue orystaline ooloring matter that ooours in 

the ooats of many Crustaoeans, and whioh are changed 

into lipoohromes by the slightest interferenoe." 

Krukenberg says that the wide distribution of 

lipoohromes is of great interest and that, "Colleot

ively the yellow flower'petals, yellow and red lym:'" 
, ~ / 

phatic fluids, and numerous seoretions of vertebrate 

and invertebrate animals. the oolored fat globules 
, 

in the uvulva of vertebrate animal retina.s, the oorpora 

lutea, the egg yolk of many different animal speoies, 

-16 ... 



th e yellow, green, orange and red membranes of 

Arthropodes and vertebrates (from fish to birds) which 

have been investigated, owe their color without a 

stngle exception to either slightly or dif"fusly de

posited lipochromesi on the other hand the lipochromes 

have no share in the coloration of shells of birds' 

eggs and the~T appear also to be absent in many 

protoplasmic and unicellular creatures." Krukenberg 

says that the intensity of the lipochromatic colors, 

especially among fatty bodies, exhibit very striking 

constant differences in different species" and says 

further that, "It is very surprising that' the lipo

ohromes occur only in traces in snakes, while,the 
ted. 

ver~ orange colors of birds, amphibians, fish and of 

many reptiles are saturated with lipochromatic sol~ 

utions." 

Krukenberg says that a very fruitful investi';' 

gation could be carried out whj,ch would accurately 

olassify the many yellow, orange, re,d and. brmvn pig

ment s' of plants such as are now designated as Bixin, 

polychr01t, Safflower, Carthamine, Luteolin and Draoon

ium, as to whether or not they are lipochromes, and 

he says further that, "It would be especially useful 

to learn whether sharp chemical differences occur 

betwe?en the spectroscopically so distinguished ,chlorophan, 

xanthophan ,and rhodophan, and whether they perhaps are 



not derived from one another as homologues or as 

anhidroua compounds." 

Krukenberg' devotes .a large part of the remain

der of his paper in attempting to show a relation 

between the haemogl~bi~a. i.e., tr-e blood pigments, 

the gall pigments, the melanoids and the lipochromes, 

and in this conneotion presents the very interesting 

ohart shown in table I. 

I will not attempt to discuss the results as 

later investigators have not given much weight to 

them. 

That possibly there is some relation between 

haemoglobin and lipochrome and thus between lipo

ohrome and chlorophyll is indicated by Marchlewski's 

work in 1903!32 Marchlewski used Peohmann's very 
( 39 

interesting work as the basis of his own. Peohmann's 

work is · the first and probably the ' only work which 

throws any light on the possible structure of the 

lipoohromea and yet it seems to have been almost un-

notioed~ He condensed maleic acid ~dridewith 

methane by tr-e presence of , aluminium ohloride, form

ing ketone aoids, which under the innuence of a water 

free agent t go over into a coloring matter which showli' 

great simi.larity to the lipoohromes. It shows the 

blue color with co~oentrated sulphurio acid, ' lUld also 

shows similar spectrum bands. By w~ ptpatenthesis 
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it m8\V be said that at present there seems to be 

no doubt that oh1orophy11 and haemoglobin are 
(42 (34 

intimately related. Sohunok ,Maroh1ewski , 
( 54 ( 3'7 

Yli11statteT ,lIenki and Zaleski and many others . 
have firmly esta1>lished this fa.ot. It must be 

noted, however, tha.t oh1orophy11, as referred to 

here, is the green oonstitutent of t~at body. Re

turning to MarcD.1ewski 1 s paper, he says t "Both 

haemoglobin and oh10rophy11 break down to haemo

pyrro1 whioh is 3methy1 4 n propy1-pyrrol, a reaction 
. (37 

whioh, aooording to Nenki ooours also in living 

organisms." "Further Kttste~22 showed that haemo

pyrro1 oan be ,oxidized ',to methyl n propyl ma1eio acid 

IolllIYdride." Marohlewski thinks that, "The latter 

bodies which are not different principally from those 

studied by Peohmann can enter into oondensations within 

the animal and plant or~anisms, ana that the products 

obtained go over further into coloring matters whioh 

are identioal with the 1ipochromes." Daroh1ewski thinks 

that these reaotions are a proof of a relation between 

chlorophyll, haemoglobin and lipochrome. He con-

dansed methyl-ethyl maleio anbydride wi t.h methane, 

the anhydride, he says, "Being .one in close relation

ship to haematinio aoid," and reports that he was at 

that time 01'oupied. "'With the study of the aotion of 



the water free agent on the resulting ketonic acids, 

as also with the clearing up of the constitution of the 

simple coloring matter of Eechmann, U and adds that he 

intends to take up methyl !l propyl maleic anhydride as 

well as other homologues of maleic anhycride during 

his investigations. As far as can be learned 

Marchlewski has never reported the results of his 

ki ::~~.rh~Psb;-:';.ll ~::::::-:: .. ~ 
lution that has been established between haemoglobin 

and green~lant ohlorophyll is not that these bodies 

have similar functions. It has been sho\~ however 

that the disintegration p~oducts of haematin and 

chlorophyll are strikingly similar. The more like-

ly conolusion then is that the relationship between 

the bodies is explained by the faot that haematin 

is formed from both ohlorophyll and haemoglobin, altho 

unfortunately no one has been able to offer positive 

~~-~;:-~~:;-:~-w~:~ipoo:~o::~. 
we find that H&11iburton(9 reports that he extracted 

a yellow lipoohrome from the blood serum of the 

pigeon, hen, dove, and tortoise by means of alcohol. 

The body·was solu, ble in aloohol, ether, petroleum 

ether, 'ohloroform, benzine, carbon bisulphide a.nd light 



petroleum •. but was insolu ble in water and turpentine. 

It was read~ly bleached by sunlight, but Halliburton 

olaims that this was neither an oxidation or a re-

duotion. It gave a spectrum band just over the 

'Fline extel?-dihg from A 4'75 to A 500 '~ Krukenberg 

had obtained a yellow lipocr.rome from the blood 

serum of the os(2l buti~ differed speotroscopically 

and in its solubilities from the one of Halliburton. 

The latter pigment gave a green color with :ruming 
. " I 

nitric acid l)ut the reaa"t'ion was momentary. Conoen-

trated sulphuric acid and iodine gave no reaction 

but together produced a violet color. Halli burt on 

reports an identioal pigment in the body fat of these 

same animals. 

The next investiga.tor of note along the li~~.,_,~,:f - -animal pigmentation we s McMunn. Some of his most -----_.,_._--'''_ ..... _ .... _' .,-- ----:---.. 
interesting work was in regard to a pigment named by 

, (!e" .w. _ . . •. .--
him Enterochlorophyll • This pigment wa~ found 

__ --~~-'~'A--, ... ',.,.,.-~" ... ~~~ .. III'I* ·Mlr .. .. , • "' .l!$I __ 

\ in the ~'b1le· ot invertebrates and it derived its 
_, ____ ~ .... ,._, ___ ,..u. ............. ..,. .~ ................. .KJ1...-.~ 

name from i ts~:' s~milarity t,~ plant ohloroPhyll:} 

ii~s~n( Il;..n~ bysaponf~'j.t:lg: 'plant ohlorophyll obtained 

orystals of "ohlorophyll green" and tfchloroph~ll 

y ellow" and claimed that ohlorophyl1 is not decomposed 

lby the treatment. McMunn re~eated the work. 'using 

treshgteen grass. 'and .he gi.ves eVid.enoe tci" .h~w : that 



the chlorophyll is decomposed by saponifioation. 

finding t hat the spectrum bands of the solution after 

saponification are in an entirely different position 

than they were before saponf ication. McMunn sep-

arated the constitutents of plant chlorophyll by 

Hansen's method and obtained the "chlorophyll green" 

" and chlorophyll yellow", the Ip,tter in SOIne cases 

in yellow needles, altho M~unn states that he froes 

not think it proved whether or not these needles 

may belong to a fatty acid whose crystals are stained 

by the pigment. The yellow crystals gave the color 

reactions of the lipochromes and were solu; ble in the 

lipochrome solvents. Mcmunn found that entero-

ohlorophyll was altered by saponification. With some 

invertebrate ,livers. he separated and obtain'ed orystals 

of a green and yellow constitutent, the latter being 

radia~ing needles. The solid yellow pigment gave the 

lipoohrome colorreaotioIB with t he exception of the 

iodine reaotion"which was doubtful. and ware solu, ble 

i~~~~ll~m~~_s.--- _ _ :\ 

.;r< ", ~oMUnn oonoludes from these results that the 'v' \ 

ytJllowoonstituent of both plant: chlorophyll and entero-

ohlorophyll are lipochromes. Hansen drew the same 

oonolusion in regard to Jllant chlorophyll. That they 

are. ho,-ever. not the same lipochrome is s;h.own by the 

taot that the:1,r speotrum absorption was different and that 



only the plant lipochrome g~~i~~r.':.~~~ 
Oft1:.e six absorption bands that plant chlorophyll shows, 

McMunn believed nos. 1 to 4 were due to the " r reen 

constitl.ltent" , and Nos. 5 and 6 to tl'le "yellow con-

stitutent ... He founa that the first four bands of 

enterochlorophyll corresponded to those of plant 

chlorophyll but Nos. 5 and 6 of the ,latter were replaoed 

by one and some times two, occupying somewhat different 

posit ions, in tr.e enterochloropbyll. 

In a paper publishec!. that same year McMunn (27 

says, "Just as there are several haemoglobins (Rop-
. , t . . 

pe S~yler, Physiol.Chem. p 397) so there are 
.. , 

many haematins, ll:aematoporphyrins, ohlorophylls, 

lipochromes, inoluding xanthaphylls ~nd s~ on." 

"There are in faot, ' classes of.coloring m~tters which 

present bands similar but not alwaYs identical in 

posi tion" but eaoh olass has well defined ' charaoter

istios, such as solubility in certain media, behavior 
.. 

towards alkalies and acids, ' bands in the blue or red 

end of the speotrum, and reactions of the solid residue." 

-To s:Jq'one practioed in this kind of work, the recog

nition of the identity ot of the re1ati9nship of. these 

pigments. ,is not a matter of much difficulty." "There 

is one fao,t. however, that has foroed itself on my 

attention, namely that ' one may meet wi·t) ooloring 

matters identioal in all respeots with deoomposition 



produots of haemoglobin, but are not derived from 

it." "And this is not to be wondered at when one 

oonsidersthat physiologioal oomplexity may pro-

gressively ~ncrease as we asoendthe scale, just as 

morphological oomplexity increases." "It is possible 

that the stu~T of such gradually inoreasing complex

ity may in time enable one to understand the synthesis 

of veT"J complex moleoules. tt "At the same time it 

must not be lost sight of that pigments may be de-
, (36 

graded and in the process of disappearance as Moseley 

points out, the animal to whioh they belong. having, 

owing to ohanged modes of existence, no longer any 
use for them, and, it m~T be added, for the coloring 

mutters of whioh they are the metaboli tea. tt 

In a paper puhlished two years later McMUnn( 29 

was lead to believe from observing that in sponges 

lipochromes so of:en acoompany ohlorophyll and some 

times r~pls;o& it. that the step between a ohlorophyll 

and a lipochrome is not a great one. "It is highly 

probable, "he says,·that these pigments (lipochromes) 

are oonoerned in the formation of the fatty matters, 

from waste oarbonio anhydride given off during the 

kataboliochanges in the tissues, and from the water 

in whioh they are bathed." This corresponds with the 

vie. that' ohlorophyll is a respiratory pigment altho 



probably Q carbonic acid carrier rat1:er than 8..."'1 oxygen 

carrier. 

Mcl1unn's greatest contribntion to animal chrom
( 30 

otolo~T-\vas in 1899 • ~h9 :piCTnents of a great 

many marine animals. Crustaceans, worms and sponges 

were eXl'mined and cla8sified. Lipochromes and entero-

chlorophyll YJere :pouna abundantly, l!Icf.1unn drawing a 

distinction as to wl;ether the lipochrome was a 

rhodophan or a chlorophan-like lipochrome. This 

distinction is mainly one of color, the former being 

a red lipochrome ane the letter a yellow lipochrome. 

In tl'1 e concludine remarks l'vlcl,:unn calls attent ion 
A 

to the fact that a great many pigments formerly 

designated tetronerythrins, are iIi" reality lipoc'hromes 

arid lipochromogens and therefore disputes the results 

of Merejko\vsky who claimed that all tetroner.rthins 

were respiratory pigments. McMunn says, "There h-.a s 

never been any valid reason given for considering 

any of the lipochromes included under the name tet-

ronerythin. as respiratory pigments." "And for tl1is 

reason, . that they faiL to respond to the test used. 

in determining whether any pigment is respiratory 

or not, i.e. ohange of color and spectrum under the 

influenoe of reducing agents." 

In' regard to some of the properties of the 

lipoohromes McMunn states, as did Krukenberg, that 



they are sensitive to light, both in tl:.e solid state 

and in solution, and yield in m~7 cases cholesterin

like substances, ", An observation", he says, ·which 

gains additional significance when we compare an 

animal lip.ochrome with one of the most typical 

of that series among plants. namely carotin, which 

is accompanied by a cholssterin." McMunn gives 

as the eeneral properties those that have already 

been stated in connection with Krll.kenberg's paper. 

altho .he says that he has often found that anima.l 

lipochromes.fail to respond to the iodine tests. 

M~[unn also takes exception again. as in a former 

paper. to Krukenberg's statement that the lipo

chromes are l;lot deoomposed by saponification, and 

thinks too that Kfthne's failure to obtain the 

nitrio acid color reaotion with rhodophan. after 

purifioation. was due to the faot that purification 

in that case meant deoomposition. 

Krukenberg's rema:r:kE!. in regard to oarotin are --- --. -e · . . 
shown to be erro1}..ouse_ The formulae 0lsH240 for ---------.. 
wotin and 0lsli300 for hydrooarot:i.n,wh~oh are due 

(16 . (1 . 
to Huspa.nn · , were shown by Arnaud to be wrong. 

Arnaud showed that oarotin is identical with the 

orange-red 0;;;a1i;;; su'Oiit'a:nce that :a.n be.obt-ained. 

trom g:eeri leaves, and which exists irtma~1'ruit;:--
~-. --------------------------------------------~ 



~specially the t~_~ It has the formua1 0261:38 , and 

is therefore not an oxygen compounc. but an unsaturated 

hydrocarbon. 

chOlesterin. 

Eydrocarotin is m8rel~T an impure 

Arnaud isolated t h e ::" ure chole"sterin 

from carrots and assigned the formula 0 26£44° to it. 

Carotin itself was obtained by Arnaud in rhombic 

plate crystals, which had a In etallic lustre, blue 

by reflected and orange by transmitted light. 

IIlc1:lunn _~h<?!~.g.Lh._<?\'l "~Y~l':"_L_~.~t carotin is a genuine __ - -~- . '- . ___ ._~.~_".4 ~ __ •. _ __________ ..--__ __~» 

lipochrome for he carefully examined a coloring 

';a-tte r ' " -;;i;i~"h"'li~;t~;;-~all eci-~h;;~-;phyn7~-a:na:~· BO'ug-
.----~---.--.----.----..... """- ,..." .. ~ .... -.........-- .---.. ...... -.~ "' .- ......... ---".-,-.. -...... , .. " ... ... __ ...-' .. 

arel called erythT.9..l1!lyll E!:n"d_" ,v!~~~<?l.L!:.ccording to 
. - ---,-.--~-~ .... ,-~. ... . ...--" " ''' ...•. '. ".- .~ ............ -.)-. ' ... ~ ,.,... ..... ....... "' ..... -,.'"'\ . , .... "'.-." .. 

Arnaud are identi.(}~:Lw~ 
_ .. ~ ~ . _,.-" - .. . ,-..... ~"~;" ..... ", ,,,. ~ : • . ••. ;" . ""V . . ... " " ' \ 

~chlunn says of this pigment, "It wns crystalized 

in beautiful "plates of a fine orange or red color, 
" 8C! 

by transmitted light, and under the miscrope the 
'" 

orystals appeared reddish yellow." "Dissolved in 

ether, they formed an orange solut ion, which in 

deep l~er transmitted the red and a little green, 

but the solution had to be diluted to a pale 

yellow color before the bands could be Been."· "The 

first of these began at J\ 496 and extended to 

A 471, the second from about)... 462 to A 444." 

"It formed a fine red color in carbon bisulphide, 

which in a suitable depth showed the following bands; 



first A 535 to A 506; second A496 to A4'1'5. n "There 

may have been a t hird f'eegle band near the violet." 

lilt was also solu ble in alcohol, but not so easily 

as in the abo~,e solvents, and hel'e it had lib-'.peo-

troscopic characters. ff "The residue from the 

solutions beoame a fine blue and green with iodine in 

potassi1.llll iodide, and a .fine dark blue and perhaps 

deep violet with oonoentrated sulphuric acid, and a 

blue whioh rapidly faded passing into a violet tint 

with nitric acid." 

McMunn concludes by stating that altho, "No 

animal lipochrome has yet been obtained pure eno1~h 

for an analysiS , that can be depended upon, still the 

speotrosoopio and ohemical oharaoters of animal 

and plant lipochromes are so similar, that there can 

not be a great difference between them." 

The next investigator of note was C. A. Schunck. 

He confined his attentions to chlorophyll and its 
(42 

oonsti tutents. He first showed that ohrysophyll 

and carotin gave three distinct absorption bands of 

the speotrum, as MoMunn had suggested might be the 

oase. He next reported that his observations lej, 

him to believe that the yellow oonstitutent of chlo

rophyll is a mixture of coloring matters, the ohief 

constitutent of whioh is chrysophyll, the only member 



that so far may be obtained in orystaline form. 

Sohunok later reports an exceedingly interesting 

investigation of the coloring matters which accompany 

the ohrysophyll, whioh he groups lU1der the name 

xanthophylls. He says of this, "The group considered 

comprises those coloring matters ooourringin flowers, 

leaves, fruit, eto., which acc.om-:)any the crystaline 

ohrysophyll and which are insolu ble'in water, but 

are solu, ble in aloohol, ether, carbon, bisulphide a~d 

other organic solvents, and which are unattacked i.e. 

unsaponified by alkalies." . "There is another group 

that sometimes aocompanies the xanthophyll group that 

are solu ble in boiling water, alcohol, but sparingly 

soluble in ether and insolu; ble in oarbon bisujlphide 

and reaot towards alkalies." 

Sohunck f01U1d three const i tut ent s fn the xantpo

phyll group a.nd he oalls them respectively L. B. and 

Y. xanthophyll. He was not able to is'clate, .purify 

or crystalize any of the oonstitutents but depended 

entirely upon their color reactions and absorption 

speotra for their identification. He found that the 

xarithophylls were all characterized by giving the 

same oolor reaotions in the drJ state with concen

trated sulph~rio and nitrio aci!s as are given by 

the lipoohromes, and similar absorption bands in the 



violet region 0 f the speatruin. The three xantho-

phylJ4 hovvever. do not appear to be identiaal and 

Schunck reports the very interesting fact that on 

aomparison of the xanthophylls with the pigment of 

egg yolk and fowl serum. the bright yellow alooholia 

solution of the latter show an identiaal speatrulIl 

with that of L. Xanthophyll. He says ~trther that 

the aation. of acids upon the spectra of the egg 

yolk and fowl serum pigments is identiaal with that 

upon L. xanthophyll, and the color reactions with 

hydrochlorio. sulphuria and nitric acids are the 

same, altho perhaps not so brilliant. due no doubt 

to the presenoe of fats. In his experiments with 

egg yolk, 30hunok obtained a few red orystals on 

ev,aporation of. an ether solution, but the quantity 

waS so small that he could not decide whether they 

were the pigments itself or some other sUbstanoe 

oolored b:.r it. 

3i1;1oe Sohunok's investigation seems to indioate 

that his so-oalled L. xanthophy11 and the lipoohromes 

from egg yolk and fowl serum are identioal, it might 

be well to report their properties more in detail. 

sohunok's desoriptionis as follows; -The absorption 

bands of these three pigment s are three in number and 

11~ between the solar lines ~ and H; the line S being 

just between the two heavier bands, the light band 



lying near F." "The ultra violet rays are trans-

mitted to a considerable extent." ~ydrochloric 

acid has no immediate effect on the bands.," "They 

fade after a time, however, with an indication o~ 

a fourth more refran8ible one, the solution becom- ' 

ing by degrees paler and ,assuming a slight green 

tinge before becoming colorless." "Nitric acid 

rapidly affects the coloring matter, a fourth more 

refrangible pronounced band being formed, the first 

and second by degrees disappearing, and the third 

~ec',)ming faint, the solution in a short time assum

ing a green tinge and finally becoming oolorless." 

"The same reactions take place with sulphurio acid 

and hydrogen peroxide and nasoent hydrogen. but the 

action is slower." "no color reaction is produce'd 

in alooholio solutions of L. xanthophylls with 

hydrochloric acid." "In the dry state, however, it 

'b.urns a Frussian blue color with a drop of nitric 

acid. which is evanescent, and an indigo blue with 

oonoentrated sulphuric acid, which is more lasting." 

Sohunok concludes. "Whether the lipoohromes from 

other souroes will also prove to consist of the same 

ooloring matter, opportunity of investigation has not 

so far been afforded. but from the spectrosoopio pro

perties ~f the lipochromes in the above oases, they 
, 

appear to be identioal with L. xa1tth~phyll. and as 



the~r tr..us appear to. be present aleng vIi th beth chle

re}.Jhyll and haemeglobin, an interesting speculatien 

is presented whether this celering matter teo is 0 f 

physielegical importance." 
(13 

M. Henze reperts seme very ,interesting lipo-

chreme preperties in his article en, 1fA chelesterin 

like ~edy in a spenge and its relatien te,lipe

ohreme." , Hense states that an ether se~utien ef 

the lipochrome fro:rl which t'he chelesterin r..ad been 

separated, when evaperate~le;rt . a streng reddish yellew 

salve like body wl' .. ich had a pleasant eder which dis-

appeared en warming. The lipecbreme could net be 

orystalized. In a 8e~ution ef suitable concentration 

it shewed one absorptienband over line C .,Henze 

noticed that the lipechrome under w:ent some changes 

in the sunlight. While nQ crystalization was' at any 

time ebserved, there was a ,slew and complete decoler-

etion. Henze says' in regardt 0. this, "The slew de-

ooleration ef the pigment in the sunlight manifestly 

appears to. be due to. an eJd,clatien change." "We knew 

that ' :fat and a great many ether organic cemp~nmds take 

on ozone like properties in the light and appreach ' 

auto ... o::x:idation." "It is very probable that lipochro.me, 

a fatty body, is analegeua." "The suppestien that the 

decoloration er decempesitien, of the lipoohrome lies 

olosl to Yan o,xidat ion ohange .. will appear prebable in 



tr.e light of the invest igat ion." 

"An ether, solution of the lipochrome vms sop-ped 

u,9 \vith blottine; paper." "After t he eval)oration of 

the ether t} ~ e strips of paper with the lipochrome 

on them ~ere rolled up and put into little bottles 

which contained respectively; (1) air; (2) oxygen; 

( 3) oarbon dio x ide; ( 4) hydro gen." " The tubes 

\vere [Jut out in the direot sunlight." The results 

were veI:I interesting. "After six nlOnths tubes 

(3) anc1 (4), v/hicr cor..tained the c orbon d.ioxicle and 

h:rdrogen, were almost as co lo:r'ed as at the beginning. IT 

"Tube (2) was deoolorized in twenty minutes." "After 

that time tube (1) still retained a little yellowish 

red color, manifestly because the o~rgen of the ai* 

was soon used .up and the tube consequently did not 

reaoh full oxidation." Henze found too tha.t solutions 

of the lipochrome in organic solvents were Unstable 

in the light but much more slowly decolori~ed in the 
if 

dark, alth.2,/in the latter case the atmosphere was 

full of ozone the decoloration was very rapid. 

Henze found that tho bleached lipochrornes did not (' ive 

the ususl lipochrome colo,r reaction, but instead an 

intense brown with concentrated sulph~ric acid, which 

is \~ onl~ reac~.:~~~_ . .. ..... :_. .. ...... .. . .... ".y 
'( T~-;·;t~rn 'briefly to butter fat, its coloring I' \ 

matter is said to be present in what i s usually known 



as the unsaponified matter. Kirsten(16 reports 

that it appears there along with cholesterin and 

a phosophorous containing body, whi<fll is probably 

lecithin or more likely a decomposition product of 

lecithin.X Le~kowitz (Oils, ;Fats and W~es) also 

states that the butter pigment is separated in the 

unsaponified matter. This would seem to indioate 

that it'is a body which is unsaponified, and if the 

butter pigment is a lipochrome we have here a disputed 

point. 

t-~"" " I~''' ~~';~'~;i~g' '''t'he-;:;t'h~~' '~:~~~'~:: -":'o':~" '-~~''''' ~''~~~<~'' 
literature we are led to conclude without any further 

experimentation that ' the ooloring matter ' in butter fat 

belongs to the class of pigments known as lipochromes. 

To summar~ze 'briefly t it may be sa:i,d that the 

lipochromes are fat like pigments of yellow or reddish 

yellow color, that occur very widely distributed in both 

the plant and animal kingdoms. The plant lipochromes, 

of which. carotin is a typical example, are orystaline, 

while the animal lipochromes , of which almost any 

example can 'he taken as typical, ,are amorphous., salve 

like bodies. It seems prol)able, however, that lipo~ 

ohromes do ooour in plants which are identical in ev~ry 

respeot with animal lipochromes. The properties of 

the lipochromes need not be gi van as they have been 

mentioned a number of tlmes. Brie:n~T, however, their 

oharaoteristios are their solubility in fat solvents, 



their· oolor reaotions with aoids and iodine, their 
with 

absorption bands and the readines.!!/whi~h they oxi-

dize in the sunlight. As stated before their reaotion 

toward alkalies ,iii: a . .cdisputed point. The most reoent 

work seems to indioate that the lipoohromes are un

saturated hydrooarbons oorresponding to the empirical 

.. 86-



RESULTS OF IITVESTLGATIONS. 
- - - ~-.--~--~----.---.-

----~--- -- -----')( ,-.-.-.-___ - -------. --. ---- ---- ------ .- --------- -- .. -- --------- - -.------- X I " ---,,---.. ' \ 
Our own investigatiom may be reported briefly 

as follows. 

It was not attempted to confirm all the lipo

c~rome .reactt ons as applied to butter pip;rnent. We 

found, however, that its solubilities were those of 

lipooh~olile, tllat it gave the aoid oolor reactions 

and was readily bleaohed in the sunlight both in the 

solid state and in ether solution when in contaot 

with tne air. The orude pigment had present with it 
d 

cholesterin and also a phosphorus oontaining body. 

No test for nitrogen or sulphur were obtained, the 

usual qua~ative test for these elements being 

-made. The crude color was non-orystaline and had a 

deep yellow orange color and a peculiar pleasant 

odor. No attempts were made to 2urif,y the crude 

pigment. 

Blythe's experiment, in which he obtained his 

so called lactochrome,was repeated, as previously 

stated, in order to see if the lactochrome was in 

any way related to or corresponded to the pigment 

extraoted from the butter fat itself. No relation 

between these bodies could be detected. In fact it 

was very 'difficult to see how these bodies could be 



the same. In one lactochrome extraction the casein 

and albumen precipitates \"lere saved and the butter 

fat extracted :from them by warmine on the vvater bath. 

This fat had a high yellow color which quite equalled 

that ." of the :fat churned fron a sam,le of milk taken 

from the s~e cow the following milking after that 

used for the lactochrome extraction. This indicated 

that while lactochrome may be the coloring matter 
-

in the fat, not by a~T means all of it is extracted 

in the way proposed by 31ythe. Also the extreme 

solubility of lactochrome in water and its insulu

bili ty in ether practically proves tm:t it is an 

entirely different body. tVhat, this interesting body 

is, that is found in milk, is a problem worthy of 

furtJ1er consideration. 

~he first attempt made to extract the coloring 

matter from the butter fat itself gave some very 

interesting results, which altho subsequent experi

ment s failed to confirm them, are worthy 01 record. 

About 5 grams of pure, highly ' c:olored butter fat 

were saponified w1thci ulcoholic potaSh in the usual 

way. On addition of ether to the cool alcoholic 

solution of the soap, a white precipitate came 

down. Ether was added until no more precipitate form

ed. The preCipitate was filtered off and the filtrate, 
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which contained all the color that the original 

alcoholic solution had contained, was washed thor-

oughly with water in a separatory funnel to remoye 

the exoess alkali and aloohol. The yellow colored 

ether was then evaporated. The residue was very 

small. It was a deep yellow oily liquid with a 

melting point just above 00 C., and which had a 

" peculiar valer~ate odor. It was solu, ble in hot 

aloohol and ether, insolu ble in water, and readily 

lost both its odor and its color when exposed to the 

air. It f ave a @right red oherry coloration, which 
i· 

was trans ient, on addition of alkali to i~s al~oholic 

~olution.Ammonium hydroxide gave the same · result, 

the coloration being mO"1"~sta.ble but ' disapp~aring 

in 24 hours. We were lecl:' to be Ii eve that we had 

he~e the body which gives the color reaction of 

milk with sodium or potassium hydroxide or ammonium 
. . '. (7 

hydroxide, whibh is desoribed by Gautier and Morel 

and br K~.r(18~ The latter found that milk whio~ 
hal been extraoted wit,h ether, i.e. fat free, did 

!.Qt give the reaotion, indicating that it might be 

something in the fat whioh caused the ooloration. 

As ~rev~ousl1 stated,no subsequent yields of 

the crude pigment gave these color reactions. so that 

t1'.l.eir sig:p.ifioanoe of oause1e not readily seen. 



It is commonly observed in the ~etermination 

of the Reichert Meissl Number, t11at the :Tellow color 

of the aqueous solution of the soaps goes into the 

f'att~T acids that are liberated by aeidification with 

sulphuric acid. After'the volatile a.cids have been 

distilled off tl:e fa.tty acids, still retain this 

color and an attempt was made to extract it. For 

this purpose the residues Irom a. large nurniJer of 

Reiohert 14eis81 uetermina.tions were saved. 1.1.11 

attempts prove fruitless, which seems to be a 

point in favor of the view that saponification does 

alter the fat pigment. In this case, at any rate, 

where the saponification takes ~: lace at a high 

teml)erature the pigment was altered to such an 

extent as to render it insolu l)le in ether altho 

the color was still retained. ___ -,--"':4 
y ---;p -~~-' ~~~:-~ime all extractionsof the lJigment 

had neoessarily been very small and an attempt to 

. obtain a large amount by extracting the alcoholic 

potash saponification with ether Vlould have in-

volved a long and tedious manipulation. on aocount 

of the ether and alcohol being so misoible, and the 

subsequent precipitation so voluminous. It seemed 

/e carried out in a solution whose solvent did not 
~.- ~------

mix with ather. muoh more satisfactory results could 
------.-.---.-,-'''.----.-~.-....:....-...;......-------

be obtained. 



> --_ .. _-'-----'---------... ---.-'~ ---., .. ---A. 
To this end'about 75 grams o'f fat were saponified 

in the oold in an aqueous solution of potassium hydroxide. 

Several days, with oonstant shaking of the flask were , 
requ~red for the saponifioation~ The solution was 

then warmed to allow traoes of unsaponified fat to 

rise to the top so that they oould be removed. The 

olear, high oolored soap solution was then extracted 

with ether in a large sepaaatory fUnnel. The ether 

took up all the oD10r leaving the soap solution 

oolor1ess. The ether was washed thoroughly to re

move excess alkali, dried over fused calcium chloride, 

filtered thru a dry filter paper and evaporated. 

The residue was a 48ep orange yellow, .amorphous, salve 

like body having the peou1iar odor described before. 

It differed, however, from the first yield in that 

it was solid at" ordinarY-temperature. This is due 

no do'ubt to the faot that it contained more oholesterin 

sinoe no alcohol was used, from whioh solvent oholesterin 

tends to preoipitate in the oold. Altho the yield 

by this method is not so pure, it was much larger, 

it being possible to extract the pigment from 300 to 
, . 

500 grams of fat at one time. The method has one 

obj.eotion. namely, that the exoess alkali required 

for: oold saponifioation in water solution makes the 

ether extraoting d:l.ffioult, as the alkali and water 

rtadily f9rms 8 tempel'a17 emulsion with the ether. 



A method o~ extracting the color is at present in 

the process of perfection whereby it -L S hoped that 

both t he above objectionahle f eature and also tha 

presence of large amounts of cholesterin in the crude 

. extract may be avoided. 

Y--;:-;;'~eriment:-;'o\Vi;-th~-- '--'~ 
effect of different feeds on the color of the butter 

fat has recently been carried on by the Government 

Co-operative Laboratory at the University of 

Missouri. The experiment involved the effect of . 

the feeding of cottonseed hulls and cottonseed mea.l 

on the composition of· the milk and butter. The data 

secured. showed very markedly the relative effeots of 

green grass, green alfalfa hay. cottonseed hulls and 

cottonseed meal on the color of the butter fat. The 

oolor determinations were made with the Lovibond 

Tintometer. the color being expressed in units of . . 

yellow and red as given by the standard glasses. com

paring them with a one inoh strata of melted butter 

t ~fat~The results are shown. in the following table, 

~~red2. 
The experiment shows that green grass and green 

alfalfa ha.Y give-';q~~l:ly '-high-coiored' butter.whi1e '~' 
~------.:----.---.. ,.---~-.. -.-"'~"--",~" ,~" "" ",, .. ... : ......... .... ........ __ ._._---. 

oottonseed seed hulls &:nd oottons,eed meal greatly . ----...... --.. ~" ' .... '-- ... ,,~-.,~-,.-.-, ... --.,,-'---... --.------ . ' --~ ...... '.---..... , .. ..,. ... 
~~ase the amount of pigment'1li-- th;- fat. --"''''--' 



Table No.2. 

Grass alone - - - - - - - - - - -

Alfalfa Ray and grain - - - - - - - -

COLOR 

Yellow 

66.5 

66.5 

cottonseed hulls and grain and alfalfa 44.5 

Cottonseed hulls and cottonseed meal 
and alfalfa - - - - - - - - - - 40.5 

Cottonseed hulls and cottonseed meal - 9.8 

cotton,seed hulls and grain - - - - - - 8.8 

Alfalfa hay and grain" - - - - - - - - 34.8 

Red 

2.3 

2.3 

2.1 

1.5 

1.3 

1.3 



With U 1. e questions in mind tl~at were Ilresented 

for solut ion at the beginning 0:: the .Duper, this 

problem of the coloring matter in fat from cow's 

milk may 1)e S1unmarized as follows: 

1. The pigment belongs to a class of coloring 

matters knovm as lipochromes '.711ic11 exi ':' t in both the 

animal anf. the vegetable kingdoms. 

2. If it is tl1e same body as that. known as 

carotin, \,/h1ch exists in many places tLruout the 

vegetable Jdnedom, it corres:ponds to tl'8 formula 

C26li38 and is an unsaturated h~Tc1rocarbor.. TLis, 

however, seems doubtful if Schunck's work on the 

. xanthrollhy1 1s is to he accepted. 

3. The questions in regard to its chemical 

relation to the 00 loring matters of feeds and to 

other animal piGn:ents rest on the clearing up of the 

physiology of its production in tJie fat and the phy-

siological and. biological tIDl1ort?TICe nf the pigment t 

which questions have not :Tet l)een answered. 

4. That there seems to be som8 relationship 

between the constitution of the fat a~d its color 

presents an interesting problem, further data in re" 

gard to w1:ich may thro some light on the cause :f:'or the 

varying intensity of the color and methods that can 'be 

employed to increase its production, as well as the 
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